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24th International FIG Congress
Sydney, April 11–16, 2010

The largest congress of the Inter-
national Federation of Surveyors (FIG) 
was held in Sydney, Australia, from April 
11 to 16, 2010. There were more than 
2000 participants and the main confer-
ence theme was Facing the Challenges 
– Building the Capacity. The congress 
was organised by FIG and Surveying and 
Spatial Sciences Institute (SSSI), an or-
ganisation encompassing and represent-
ing about 2700 geodesists and spatial 
experts in Australia and New Zealand.

The Sydney Convention and Exhibi-
tion Centre was the conference site. It 
is a large building located in a bay and 
the Darling Harbour. It is surrounded by 
several hotels, lots of restaurants, shops, 
coffee bars, boulevards, everything that 
might interest tourists from around the 
world. However, it should be mentioned 

cadastre and land organisation, as well 
as a special seminar about small island 
developing states. Meetings of all FIG 
commission were also held.

One of the social activities was the 
welcome reception in the large cham-
ber of the City Hall. It started with an 
organ concert, which gathered many 
participants. Additional payment was 
necessary for the FIG Foundation Dinner, 
the FIG Gala Dinner and the FIG Fare-
well Reception, and a special invitation 
was required for the Reception at the 
Government House.

Participants who wanted to see 
something beside professional content 
were offered several trips and attractions, 
such as Sydney City Sights, Northern 
Beaches Tour, Sydney Harbour Coffee 

were 13 participants from Croatia, six 
of them from the Faculty of Geodesy of 
the University of Zagreb and seven from 
the State Geodetic Administration. They 
presented following 10 papers:

Europe Regional SDI Cooperation 
– SEE Inspiration

Geodetic Datum and Map 
Projections in the Republic of 
Croatia

Multibeam and Sidescan Sonar 
Application for Determining the 
Position and Shape of the Remains 
of Hadrian Bridge on Drava River

 Lapaine, M., Frangeš, S.: Education 
in Geodesy and Geoinformatics at 
the University of Zagreb and the 
Bologna Process

S., Car, A., Kozak, J.: Impact 
of TEMPUS CARDS Project 
GIST-CroHE on the New MSc in 
Geoinformatics Curriculum and 
on the Implementation of Bologna 
Process at the Faculty of Geodesy, 
University of Zagreb, Croatia

on Open Source Technologies: 
Case-Study of Urban Planning and 
Management of the City of Zagreb, 
Croatia

National Mapping and Cadastre 
Agencies in Establishment of NSDI: 
Croatian Example

 Unger, J.: Cadastre Involvement 
in Sustainable Development as an 
Essential Component

and Mapping System of the 
Republic of Croatia

as a Base for Management in 
Agriculture

The congress in Sydney was a great 
success for the profession, for FIG and 

that Sydney is a rather expensive city. 
For example, food and drinks are three 
to four times more expensive than in 
Croatia.

There were more than 800 papers 
in four plenary sessions and multiple 
technical sessions held at the same time 
and were organised according to 10 com-
missions of FIG, or their combinations. 
In addition, there were several “After 

of surveying, a Forum of directors of 
national organisations for cartography, 

Cruise, Bridge Climb, Sydney Opera 

Tour and Discover Blue Mountains 
Tour, truly a great selection of various 
activities.

A large technical exhibition could 
be seen from Monday to Thursday, 
where about 40 presenters exhibited 
newest products and services. A lunch 
for all participants was organised in the 
exhibition area each day and it was also 
a place where one could have a free 
Internet access.
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Sydney Opera House, 2010
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especially for its president Stig Enemark, 
who promoted FIG globally and achieved 
an undoubtedly recognition of the pro-
fession. As the president noticed in his 
closing speech, land professionals need 
to enhance their role in development of 
sustainable cities. They have to accept 
a more engaged and leading role in the 

UN agencies is the key for the acknowl-
edgment and status broadening of the 
global surveying community which is go-

to global issues related to land.

The FIG General Assembly was held 
within the 24th International FIG Con-
gress in Sydney. The new chairmanship 
for the period 2011–2014 was elected. 

from Malaysia. New FIG members are 
associations from Albania, Benin, Bosnia 

s and Nepal. FIG 

now has 103 members, 37 associate 
members, 89 academic members and 
35 corporate members.

Croatian Geodetic Society repre-
sents Croatia in FIG, and the Faculty of 
Geodesy of the University of Zagreb is 
an academic member of the Federation.

Sydney is the most populated and 
oldest city in Australia, established in 
1788. About 4.1 million people live in 
the Sydney area. Sydney is the capital 
of the Australian federal state New South 

-
ture, science and economy, Sydney and 
Melbourne are the two most important cit-
ies in Australia. The 27th Olympic Games 
were held in Sydney in 2000, and it also 
hosted the World Youth Day in 2008. The 
city is also a favourite tourist destination 
due to its beautiful position, beaches and 
climate, which made it voted the best 

location for living or vacation on multiple 
occasions.

Sydney is located in southeast 
Australia, around Botany Bay. The bay 
is divided into numerous smaller bays. 

Jackson is the largest natural harbour 
in the world. A suitable harbour is the 
main cause of the city being there. There 
are also many sand beaches, the most 
famous being Bondi.

The southern part of the city (south 

the north of the bay, there is a hilly area 
-

es 200 m above sea level. In the city 
hinterland, there area Blue Mountains 
with famous steep rocks and remains of 
Aboriginal culture which are a part of the 

-

The climate is oceanic with lots 
of precipitation and small annual tem-
perature differences. The lowest winter 
temperature is 8°C, while the highest 
summer temperature is 26°C.

The Sydney Opera by the Danish 

people all over the world. It is a multi-
venue performing arts centre and a part 

globally famous sight is the Harbour 
Bridge 
The city has three botanical gardens, 
the most famous one being the Royal 
Botanic Gardens. The Sydney Tower is 
305 m high, making it the second highest 
in Australia and the third highest in the 
southern hemisphere.

Most participants of the 24th In-
ternational FIG Congress are going to 
remember their return home. Namely, it 
was the time when a cloud of volcanic 
ashes from Iceland covered Europe and 
made air transport very chaotic. Large 
quantities of ashes were generated due 
to rapid cooling of magma in contact 
with icy glaciers, and most airports in 
Europe were closed for several days. 

to Singapore, but could not travel further. 
It was necessary to wait several days, 

to Zagreb via Istanbul.

The next FIG congress is going to 
be held in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia from 
April 9 to 16, 2014. More information can 

Miljenko Lapaine
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in Geodesy and Geoinformatics at 
the University of Zagreb and the 
Bologna Process

of TEMPUS CARDS Project 

Geoinformatics Curriculum and 
on the Implementation of Bologna 

Croatia

Croatian Example

in Sustainable Development as an 
Essential Component

and Mapping System of the 
Republic of Croatia

as a Base for Management in 
Agriculture

Kongres u Sydneyu bio je velik 

koji je FIG promovirao globalno i posti
gao nedvojbeno priznanje za struku. Kao 
što je predsjednik primijetio u svojoj za

priznavanje i proširenje statusa globalne 

pitanja u vezi sa zemljištem.

rate members). 

agrebu akademska 

House) danskog arhitekta Jørna Utzona 

joj je grad prepoznatljiv širom svijeta. Sa

ki prostor i uvrštena na listu Svjetske ba

Har-

je najpoznatiji . 
Toranj Sydney Tower je s 305 m drugi 

mljinoj polutci.

je dana oblak vulkanskog pepela što su 
ga vjetrovi s Islanda otpuhali na ostatak 

luka u Europi bila je više dana zatvore
na. Pisac ovih redaka odletio je iz Syd

vratiti u Zagreb.

Sydney je najmnogoljudniji i najsta

Sydney je glavni grad australske sa

Sydney je smješten na jugoistoku 

ljev je podijeljen na mnogo manjih za
ljeva. Unutarnji dio zaljeva nazvan Port 

jetu. Pogodna luka je osnovni uzrok na
stanka grada na tom mjestu. Postoji 

poznatija Bondi.

ravnica je Cumberland Plain. Sjeverno 

Mountains s poznatim strmim stijenama 

Klima je oceanska s mnogo padali
na i malim godišnjim razlikama tempe
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Taronga Zoo, Sydney, 2010
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Royal Botanic Gardens, Sydney, 2010




